
Despite successful reductions in 
the number of rabies cases among 
some wildlife species due to oral 
vaccination programs in recent 
years, the number of bats testing 
positive for rabies has increased 
by an average of 4.5% per year 
since 1988.1

Bats are known to nest in attics and can expose a pet inside 
its own house. Inside-only pets can also be exposed if guests 
bring pets of unknown vaccination status into the home or if 
stray animals come into a house, porch or garage. Pet owners 
who are reluctant to vaccinate need to know that even a brief 
encounter with an infected animal can be deadly.

In the United States, four regions were 
identifi ed as having the most pronounced 
increase in bats testing positive for rabies:1

- Central Maryland
- Central and eastern Massachusetts
- Adirondacks region of New York
- Northeast quadrant of Illinois

In 2015, Rabid Bats Were More 
Frequently Reported than Any 
Other Animal For the First Time1

Indoor-Only Pets Can Get Infected Inside

THE RISK IS 
IN HERE...

AND OUT THERE
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Why Vaccinate?
Helps create a protective 
barrier between pets  
and humans

Preventable Through Vaccination

-  Regular vaccination has helped reduce  
cases in dogs since 1958

1 Birhane MG, Cleaton JM, Monroe BP, et al. Rabies surveillance in the United States during 2015. JAVMA. 2017;250(10):1117-1130.
2  American Veterinary Medical Association. Administration of Rabies Vaccination State Laws. https://www.avma.org/Advocacy/StateAndLocal/Pages/rabies-vaccination.aspx. Accessed 05/05/2016.
3 World Health Organization. Rabies. http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs099/en/. Accessed 05/05/2016.
4 The Path of the Virus. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention www.cdc.gov/rabies/transmission/body.html. Updated April 22, 2011. Accessed May 11, 2017.

Vaccinated Pets Save Lives

Rabies is 
preventable3

There is no cure for 
rabies in animals

An infection usually becomes 
fatal in 7 days, once signs of 

infection appear4

7 DAYSZERO

Rabies is Deadly, Costly and Easy to Prevent

All it takes is one unexpected encounter with a rabid animal. Talk to your clients  
about rabies vaccinations. For more information, please visit VaccinateYourPet.net

Bats 30.9%

Raccoons 29.4%

Skunk 24.8%

Fox 5.9%

Cats 4.4%

Cattle 1.5%

Dogs 1.2%

•  67 dogs, a 13.6% increase 
compared to previous year

•  244 cats, a 10.3% decrease 
compared to previous year

Despite the decrease in the number  
of rabid cats, they represent over half of all 
rabid domestic animal cases—more than 3.5X 
the number of rabid dog cases alone.

Animals confirmed rabid in 20151

# of Confirmed Rabies 
Cases in 2015:1

Reported cases of rabies in animals in 20151

Most Prevalent
(>300 cases)

Moderately Prevalent
(100-299 cases)

Least Prevalent
(0-99 cases)

Rabies Cases Were Reported in All 50 States

Saves lives It’s the law2
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